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Abstract

An internationally successful (world champion), 32 year-old female 
formation dancer is presented with chronic pain in her right shoulder joint. A 
plica-like - locally irritating-cord-shaped in duration at the intersection region 
of the long biceps tendon was diagnosed. In addition, Hyperlaxity with 
secondary dorsocranial impingement symptoms, as well as secondary chronic 
subacromial overuse resulting from dance-sport-specific overuse of the right 
shoulder - comparable with overhead sport loads - were diagnosed. Following 
an in comparison to other surgical procedures technically easy arthroscopic 
resection of the plica-like structure, synovectomy and subacromial bursectomy, 
a symptom-free load-bearing capacity, and the ability to resume sports 
and competitive activities could rapidly be achieved through postoperative 
additional musculo-coordinative stabilization. This case shows that sometimes 
comparatively rare reasons for chronic shoulder pain exist that can be easily 
treated by arthroscopic surgery.
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functioning as the holding arm. This is accompanied by heavy loading 
of the right arm and shoulder girdle of both dance partners.

The movement patterns are characterized by a position of the arm 
in abduction/maximal elevation with unilateral forces acting on the 
shoulder region which are generated either by the dance partner or 
by the dancer’s own body weight. These forces are mainly axial and 
ventro-dorsal tractive-compressive-and centrifugal forces. As these 
elements vary widely, both in their choreographic content and in 
their high degree of difficulty the effects of these forces are not fully 
calculable, despite intensive training and rehearsal.

Whilst the specific requirement profile in this most injury-prone 
discipline in dance sport [5] results in significant differences of power 
level, favouring the right-sided shoulder-, arm- and spine muscles, no 
specific laterality of injury patterns has yet been proven [6]. 

It cannot be ruled out that, besides certain carelessness towards 
one’s own body, other specific factors for the benefit of a team’s 
performance are involved. These include in particular dance 
couples not mutually compatible in terms of height, weight and 
performance level, and the internationally increasing focus on steps 
of extreme difficulty, and a very high training frequency (>15h/
week). Furthermore, professionalization of formation dance sport 
- as opposed to single couple dance - is capable of still further 
development.

All of the aforementioned factors may favour traumatic injuries 
as well as inappropriate loading and overuse of the musculoskeletal 
system [7-10]. According to Mergenthaler [8] and Strauss [5], 
formation dance sport is classified as the discipline with the highest 
injury risk. Formation dance sport differs from single couple dance 

Introduction
Competitive and performance-orientated Latin American 

formation dance sport ranks among the technical compositional types 
of sports. Due to its rapidly growing popularity it has evolved since 
the fifties to its present performance discipline with a competition 
system (league system) and annual national and international 
championships.

Despite its high degree of popularity, and a movement profile 
favouring injuries, there have still been few studies of the health 
hazards and damages in Latin American formation dance.

Each formation team consists of six to eight couples, characterized 
by a uniform appearance. The aim of the couples is to move in a 
synchronic, precise and basically symmetrical manner around the 
dance floor [1].

Formation-dance-specific loading
Unlike single couple dance, presentation lasts a total of 6 minutes, 

with 4.5min, for the main, rating-relevant, part. Particularly during 
the fast Latin American dances (e.g. Jive), cardiovascular stress 
rises to near maximal intensity, with lactate concentrations within 
exhaustion range [2-4].

Over and above choreographic elements (Figure 1) and dance 
steps which are basically identical with single couple dance, 
formation dance is characterized by numerous specifically rated 
steps of virtuosity (e.g. Lankenau-Pirouette, walked or spun round 
about, pot stirrer). In all these special elements, the steps are initiated 
and finished by the male dancer. In addition, these movements 
are performed unilaterally, with the right arm of the male dancer 
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mainly in a higher incidence of inappropriate load and overuse of 
the upper extremity, which heightens the significance of the following 
case study [8-12].

Case Presentation
Patient information

An internationally successful healthy female formation dancer 
(Latin American style), aged 32 years, BMI 18.5, previously active 
competition for 13 years, dancing practice for 20 years, and about 
20 hours of practice weekly, complained of chronic pain in her 
right shoulder without any initial trauma depending on range of 
movement and amount of strain required. Symptoms of physical 
discomfort had initially appeared eight months earlier following 
extensive dance practice six times per week in addition to weekend 
competitions (n=15/year). These symptoms persisted despite 
conservative treatment including multiple cortisone injections into 
the subacromial space (n=3) over the last 4 months and Physiotherapy 
(n=18 treatments in total, 20 minutes/treatment) by her family 
physician without consultation of a specialist, accompanied by non-
steroidal antiphlogistics up to 600mg Ibuprofen 3 times a day during 
stretches of competition for several weeks.

Clinical findings and diagnostic assessment
Due to persistent pain, the athlete was first presented to our 

orthopedic department approximately 8 months following the onset 
of symptoms. Clinical examination showed a general (genetically 
determined) hyperlaxity of capsules and ligaments in multiple joints, 

among them to both shoulder joints. While the left shoulder joint 
was found to be normal, the right shoulder exhibited positive rotator 
cuff impingement indications according to Neer [13,14] as well as 
Hawkins and Kennedy [15]. The anterior apprehension tests as well 
as O’Brian test were perceived as uncomfortable. Crank test and 
Yergason test were negative. Main local pressure pain occurred in the 
region of the long head of biceps tendon.

Right shoulder X-rays in 2 planes yielded normal, age-
appropriate bony tissue results. Neither Ultrasound nor MRI 
(without arthrography) yielded any evidence of rotator cuff tear or 
labral lesion. Both diagnostic procedures indicated an inflammation 
of the subacromial bursa, and fluid around the long head of biceps 
tendon (so-called ‘Halo’).

During the pre-operative examination under anesthesia a 
bilateral multidirectional hyper mobility of grade 1-2 anterior and 
grade 1 posterior according to Tibone [16] as well as a positive sulcus 
sign were confirmed.

Operative intervention - intraoperative findings
Arthroscopic examination revealed that the cranio-ventral 

labrum presented a comparatively rare (7%) anatomical variation 
(sublabral hole) which was peripherally roughened up, but was not 
detached, either from the insertion of the long head of the biceps 
tendon or from the anterior glenoid rim. A cord-shape Plica-like 
structure barely 2cm. wide crossed the insertion of the long head 
of the biceps tendon and became tense during external shoulder 
rotation (Figure 2).

In the contact area between the biceps tendon and the undersurface 
of the rotator cuff at the transition from the supraspinatus to the 
infraspinatus tendon an inflammatory synovial reaction like a 
posterior superior impingement as described by Jobe [17] was found.

Surgical procedure was simple: An arthroscopic resection of the 
cord-shaped structure (Figure 3), a synovectomy at the undersurface 
of the supraspinatus and infraspinatus tendons respectively and the 
long head of biceps tendon, as well as a smoothing of the labrum 
were performed. In addition, an endoscopic subacromial bursectomy 
without bony decompression (flat and smooth undersurface of the 
acromion) was carried out, considering the bursal inflammation as 
secondary to instability (non-outlet impingement).

The existing hyperlaxity was not addressed surgically, because 
a major athletic event (world championship) in which the athlete 

Figure 1: Choreographic element with extreme load to the shoulder region.

Figure 2: Shoulder arthroscopy: Shelf-like structure crossing the long head 
of biceps insertion.

Figure 3: Arthroscopic synovectomy and shelf resection by vaporization.
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wanted to take part, was coming up shortly after the time of surgery. 

Post-operative treatment
The surgical procedure yielded no complications. On the first 

post-operative day a rehabilitation protocol was started for muscular 
stabilisation and proprioceptive training specifically addressing 
the posterior muscle groups. In addition to this daily protocol, ice 
treatment was performed up to 4 times a day. Using this rehabilitation 
protocol, just a short time later a pain-free return to training units 
and competitions was possible and the original aim to win the World 
Championship in Latin-American Formation Dancing realized.

Discussion
Chronic shoulder pain has often been reported in sports medicine 

literature [18,19]. It is often observed in such overhead sports as 
handball or other types of throwing and stroke sports (e.g. throwing 
the javelin, baseball, tennis, volleyball) and as a result of repetitive 
overhead movements under load such as swimming or weight lifting. 
Sport-specific loading of this type is comparable in all these athletes, 
and gives rise to the expressions, ‘Throwers’- or ‘Swimmers’ shoulder 
[20,21]. These chronic complaints are seldom precipitated by acute 
traumata, such as falling or opponent action, and significantly more 
frequently by effects of recurrent micro trauma to capsules, ligaments 
or tendons occurring from counter movements or acceleration 
processes [22]. In professional tennis, for example, speeds exceeding 
230k/hr have been measured, with a world record service of 263km/
hr held since 2012 by the Australian tennis professional Sam Groth. 
Professional handball players perform about 48,000 throwing 
movements annually, at an average speed of 110k/hr - in exceptional 
cases up to 130k/hr - with a ca. 450g ball. Although exact scientific 
studies on the extent of generated force to the shoulder joint in dance 
sport or other comparable types of sport (e.g. figure skating/ice-
dancing/artistic) are still lacking it is possible to compare the sports-
specific repetitive sudden load to the right shoulder joint of either 
dance partner of a couple with micro trauma occurring in other types 
of sport.

The performance of repetitive accelerated shoulder-arm-
movements in abduction/external rotation such as the special 
elements in formation dance, affect the anterior capsule with the 
band-like stabilizers (glenohumeral ligaments) in particular, as well 
as the glenoid labrum and long biceps tendon.

In the course of time, an initially insignificant, however, 
subsequently gradually intensifying shoulder joint instability may 
occur as a result of this chronic overuse. In contrast to complete 
dislocations, athletes are usually not aware of this process. However, 
due to the head of the humerus no longer being centred in the 
articular cavity, this chronic overuse often results in a functional 
impingement syndrome of the rotator cuff beneath the acromion 
(secondary subacromial syndrome) [23-26] or in excessive loading of 
the posterior and superior labrum (postero-superior impingement, 
SLAP-lesion) [17,27-29].

In this case, the shoulder of a female formation dancer was 
unstable, resulting in an excessive strain on the postero-superior 
region between the undersurface of the external rotators and the 
insertion of the long head of biceps tendon, leading to repetitive 
compression and shearing strain on the shelf (plica)-like structure 

running across the biceps tendon. Since in this type of sports - 
independent from the individual handedness of athletes - only the 
right shoulder joint is specifically overused, further research with 
higher numbers of subjects would be desirable, in order to establish a 
specific lateralization in Latin American formation dance.

Conclusion
In the present case, it might have been helpful to consult a specialist 

early on instead of relying on a family physician and somewhat 
unspecific physiotherapy. At that this example supports those typical 
and gender-specific movement elements in this sports discipline may 
result in acute injury or chronic damage to the upper extremity. This 
needs to be taken into consideration in the development of preventive 
measures.

In addition, there is a need for further studies to allow a more 
detailed analysis. Comparisons with other types of sport are hardly 
possible, as on the one hand no objects are thrown in formation 
dance, and on the other hand the loading - in contrast to gymnastics 
- is unilateral.

Although the patient can not be identified (Figure 1 shows a 
different dancer), patient consent for publication was obtained before 
submission of this article.
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